ULTRA CHECK, INC.
1575-6 Main Street, Atlantic Beach, FL 32233
Phone: (904) 270-2709; Fax: (904) 270-1183
email: ultracheck@aol.com , website: www.ultracheck.com

LADDER SEAL SPECIFICATION SHEETS

Please find attached our Ladder Seal Spec Sheets A & B. Please fill out the appropriate form based on whether the well is:
“ON” Centerline (A), or “OFF” Centerline (B).

NOTE: Each Ladder Seal is custom made according to the provided specifications. Please fill out form in its entirety as each question is
crucial to the building process and to ensure a proper fit as well as to be sure the proper sealing materials are utilized.

If you have any questions, please call Ultra Check at (904) 270-2709

REQUIRED DIMENSIONS FOR ULTRA CHECK’S LADDER SEAL SAFE SLEEVE
Please email information to Ultra Check at ultracheck@aol.com or fax to (904) 270-1183

**Note “A” = Both pipes are “ON” centerline**

#1 - Distance between the 2 pipes (zero + -) _______

#8 - Distance between the well edge and the secondary seal _________

#2 - Width/Diameter of ladder rungs

_______

#9 - Distance from the top of the well to the roof deck

_________

#3 - Size & Schedule of pipe

_______

#10 - Distance from the top of the well to the liquid level

_________

#4 - Size & Schedule of pipe

_______

#11 - Tank # & facility for our records/ reference

_________

#5 - Inside length of well

_______

#12 - Product contained in tank

_________

#6 - Inside width of well

_______

#13 - Type of roof – aluminum floating – steel

_________

#7 - If installed, the length & width
of existing well cover plate

_______

#14 - Do you require tethering (hold downs)? If so,
please mark this drawing above showing location
on the roof deck in relation to the well.

_________

Additional Questions:
Is there a drip tray or will one be installed? __________
If so, what is the length & width of tray (ID)? __________

Any questions, please call Ultra Check @ 904-270-2709

#15 - Is there a Saf-T-Climb installed on Ladder?
_________
If so, where is it positioned exactly on rungs? ________________

REQUIRED DIMENSIONS FOR ULTRA CHECK’S LADDER SEAL SAFE SLEEVE
Please email information to Ultra Check at ultracheck@aol.com or fax to (904) 270-1183

**Note “B” = Both pipes are “OFF” centerline**

#1 - Distance between the 2 pipes (zero + -) _______

#8 - Distance between the well edge and the secondary seal _________

#2 - Width/Diameter of ladder rungs

_______

#9 - Distance from the top of the well to the roof deck

_________

#3 - Size & Schedule of pipe

_______

#10 - Distance from the top of the well to the liquid level

_________

#4 - Size & Schedule of pipe

_______

#11 - Tank # & facility for our records/ reference

_________

#5 - Inside length of well

_______

#12 - Product contained in tank

_________

#6 - Inside width of well

_______

#13 - Type of roof – aluminum floating – steel

_________

#7 - If installed, the length & width
of existing well cover plate

_______

#14 - Do you require tethering (hold downs)? If so,
please mark this drawing above showing location
on the roof deck in relation to the well.

_________

Additional Questions:
Is there a drip tray or will one be installed? __________
If so, what is the length & width of tray (ID)? __________

Any questions, please call Ultra Check @ 904-270-2709

#15 - Is there a Saf-T-Climb installed on Ladder?
_________
If so, where is it positioned exactly on rungs? ________________

